Changing the College Cycle & Walking Routes for
Students
Why are we asking you to do this?
Safety:
 We are aware that there are lots of vehicles and large coaches coming
onto and leaving the college roadways both in the morning and the
afternoon when you are all trying to get into or out of college.
 No doubt you will be aware of some of the accidents which have
happened on both Hillson Drive and Henry Cort Drive.
 We have planned these routes into and out of college to assist with
keeping everybody safe.
 We hope you will work with us to achieve this.

If you have a lift into and home from college we aren’t asking you to do
too much, just keep yourselves safe by obeying the Rule of the Road and
follow any signs, Such as Look Right to check for vehicles before crossing
Car Park Entrances.
If you walk to and home from college, use the new walk to college route
via the Tennis Courts, by doing this you are helping us to reduce
pedestrian congestion on The Henry Cort Drive and keeping everybody
safe.
If you ride into college use the new ride to college route via the Tennis
Courts, as soon as you come onto the college site get off your bike and
push it up to the cycle racks, when you leave college don’t get on your bike
until you have left the college site this is again to help reduce congestion
and keep everybody safe. From September you will need a bike permit to
be allowed to bring your bike onsite.

Staff only

Parental
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Cycle Permit
If you want to bring your bike to college you will need a cycle
permit.
You will need to ensure that your bike is roadworthy.
You must wear a Cycle Helmet to and from college.
You demonstrate consistently that you ride in a responsible
and courteous manner.

NO PHONES
From Monday there will be a complete ban on mobile phones in College. All
Students must turn off phones and put in their bag or inside blazer pocket. If a
phone is heard or seen ( i.e. in a pocket or vibrates/ rings) or the student is
wearing headphones the phone will be confiscated even if its not on.

From the moment you enter site until you leave
This means NO phones, before college, at break,
lunchtime or after college.
If you need to contact home in an emergency you can do so via
student reception. Parents must phone reception if they want to
get a message to you.

